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Seawater
concentrations
of dimethylsulfide
(DMS)andatmospheric
concentrations
of DMS,sulfurdioxide,
methanesulfonate
(MSA),andnon-sea-salt
(nss)sulfate
weremeasured
overtheeastern
PacificOcean
between

105øand110øW
from20øNto60øS
during
February
andMarch1989.Although
thesamples
collected
inthe

southern
hemisphere
appear
tobeof marineorigin,nosignificant
correlation
wasfoundbetween
thelatitudinal

distributions
ofDMS,SO:,MSA,andnssSOn'.However,
aninverse
correlation
(re--0.87)wasfound
between
atmospheric
temperature
andtheMSAto nssSOn' molarratioin submicrometer
aerosol
particles
witha
decrease
in temperature
corresponding
toanincrease
in themolarratio.Although
thistrendisconsistent
with
laboratory
results
indicating
thefavored
production
of MSAatlowertemperatures,
it is contrary
to southern
hemisphere
baseline
station
data.Thissuggests
eithera decrease
in thesupply
of DMSrelative
tononmarine
sources
ofnssSOn'atthebaseline
stations
inwinter
oradditional
mechanisms
thataffect
therelative
production

of MSA andnssSOn'.

INTRODUCTION

the fractionof nssSOn' attributableto biogenicDMS [Savoie

Oceanicemissionsof dimethylsulfide(DMS) aretheprimary
sourceof sulfur to the atmospherein the southernhemisphere
[Bates et al., 1992; Spiro et al., 1992]. SeawaterDMS is
derived from the enzymatic cleavage of the biologically
producedprecursorcompound,dimethylsulfoniopropionate
or
DMSP [CantoniandAnderson,1956;Dacey andBlough, 1987]
andis emittedto the atmosphere
whereit is oxidizedby OH or

and Prospero, 1989]. The use of the ratio as a marker on a
globalscalerequiresthat eitherit is conservative,i.e., it is not

affectedby factorssuch as temperature,light intensity,or
oxidantconcentration,
or that the dependence
of the ratio on
these factors is well understood. Unfortunately,recent
laboratoryand field data demonstratethat it is not conservative
and that the factorscontrollingit are not well defined.

The MSA to nssSO,,' molarratio hasbeenfoundto vary
NO3 radicalsto methanesulfonic
acid (MSA) or SO2. SO2
undergoesgas to particle conversionto form nss SOn= from 6.5% at low latitudesto up to 100% at high latitudes
that
submicrometeraerosolparticlesor is absorbedinto cloudwater [Berresheim,1987]. Laboratorystudieshavedemonstrated
the
OH-initiated
photochemical
oxidation
of
DMS
can
proceed
and oxidizedto SOn=. The only known sourceof MSA is
oxidationof DMS, whereasSO: and hencenss SOn= have via an abstractionor additionmechanism[Hynesand Wine,
anthropogenic,volcanic, and biogenicsources. If the ratio of 1989] yielding MSA and SO• in both pathways[Yin et al.,
MSA to nssSOn= were constantin purely marineair masses, 1990a]. Greater yields of SO• are predicted at higher
MSA wouldprovidea uniquetracerof the amountof nssSOn= temperatures[Hynes et al., 1986; Yin et al., 1990b] and
strongerlight intensities[Yin et al., 1990b]. This temperature
aerosolattributableto biogenicDMS.
The first reportedmeasurements
of the MSA to nss SOn= dependencehas been used to explain the larger MSA to nss
molar ratio were from lower-latitude sites ranging from SOn' ratiosat higherlatitudesandaltitudes[Berresheim,1987;
AmericanSamoaat 14øSto Midway at 8øN [Saltzmanet al., Pszennyet al., 1989; Berresheimet al., 1990; Koga et al.,
1983;Saltzmanet al., 1985]. The ratio averagedaround6.5%. 1991]. However, baseline station data from Tasmania show
with higherMSA to nssSOn' molar
Later measurementsfrom these sites as well as from Fanning the oppositerelationship
(4øN) also revealeda molar ratio of 6.5% [Saltzmanet al., ratiosin thewarmersummermonths[Ayerset al., 1991]. Data
1986; Savoie and Prospero, 1989]. The consistencyof the fromMawson,Antarctica,showthehighestMSA to nssSOn'
ratio led to the suggestionthat it couldbe usedas a marker for molar ratios at about the March/April equinox period
[Prosperoet al., 1991]. Thusit maynotbe possibleto explain
the variationin the ratio solely on the basisof temperature.
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influence of the marine sulfur cycle on global climate.
Submicrometersulfate aerosolparticlescan affect the Earth's
radiationbudget either directly or indirectly: directly by
backscattering
solarradiationto spaceand indirectlythrough
their role as cloudcondensation
nuclei [Charlsonet al., 1991;
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size Nucleporefilter followed by a 47-ram Millipore Teflon

particlefilter (1.0-/•mporesize) andtwo 47-ramWhatman41
filterscoatedwith 0.1 M K2CO3. Only the first coatedfilter
was usedfor determinationof the SO2 concentration.The
cycloneandNucleporefilter had a 150%collectionefficiency
of approximately
0.6/•m at thesampleflow rateof 80 standard
litersperminute(sipre)basedonthecalibrations
of Quinnand
Bates[1989]. Breakthrough
testsusingfour coatedfiltersin
serieshaveshownthat about715%of the SO• is collectedon
the first filter [Quinn and Bates, 1989]. Sampleswere
collectedin duplicatealongsidea blank(flow rate is 0 sipre)
for 8 to 48 hours. Duplicatesamplesfor all speciesagreed
within _+10%.To preventcontamination
of the filtersby stack
gases,sampleswere collectedonly when the wind direction
wasforwardof the ship'sbeamandthewind speedwasgreater

400 N
20oN
0ø

400 S

60ø S

than 3 m s-1.
Filters were extracted with distilled deionized water and

Fig. 1. Studyareashowingthe cruisetrackbetween105ø and 110øW analyzed
immediately
by ionchromatography
onboard
theship.
from

20øN

to 60øS.

Also

shown are calculated

isobaric

back

trajectoriesat the 1000-mbarlevel. The symbolsshowthelocationof
the air massat 24-hourintervals. The calculatedtrajectoriesat 850
and 700 mbar were similar to those at 1000 mbar.

Detailsof theion chromatographic
analyses
havebeenreported
previously
[Quinnet al., 1990b]. The amountof sea-saltSO,,'
on theMilliporefilterwascalculated
fromthemeasured
concentration and a mass ratio of sulfate to sodium in
seawater. This value and the concentration of total measured

Charlsonet al., 1987]. Knowing the factorsaffectingthe
productionand growth of these particles is important in
assessingtheir climatic significance. Laboratorystudies
indicate that nss SO,,' is more effective at nucleatingnew
particleswhile MSA is morelikely to condense
ontoexisting
particles[Hoppel,1987]. Hencefactorscontrollingtherelative
concentration of these two species must be known to
understandthe link betweenDMS, particle production,and

SO,,'wereusedto determine
theamountof nssSO,,'. Theseasalt SO,,' was alwaysless than 10% of the total SO,,'.

Concentrations
arereported
in unitsof nmolm-• atstandard
temperature
(215øC)
andpressure
(101.3kPa)suchthatI nmol

rn-• equals
24.15
pptv.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

DM$ Emissionsto theAtmosphere
DMS concentrations
in surfaceseawaterrangedbetween2
Describedhere are the first-reportedmeasurements
over the

climate.

southeast Pacific

Ocean

of the concentrations

of seawater

and 11nmol L-1 with threedistinctregionsof elevated

at 3øN, 115øS,
and 315øS
(Figure2a). Most of
DMS, atmospheric
gaseousDMS and SO2,and atmosphericconcentrations
this
DMS
is
recycled
within
the
water
column
as the turnover
particulatenss SO,,' and MSA. Measurements
were made
times
for
biological
DMS
removal
are
estimated
to be about10
aboardthe NOAA shipDiscovererin Februaryand March of
1989along105ø to 110øWbetween20øNand60øS(Figure1). times faster than removalby ventilationto the atmosphere
Unlike baseline station data these samplescover a wide [KieneandBates,1990]. However,therestill is a considerable
temperaturerangeover a 2-monthperiodin the australsummer net flux from the oceanto the atmosphere.This flux, F, can
from measured
surfaceseawaterDMS ([DMS]s)
andhenceoffer anotherperspectiveon the relativedistribution be estimated
concentrations,
anda liquidphasemasstransport
velocity,
of the varioussulfur species.
such that

F-- k•[DMS]s.

METHODS

AtmosphericDMS sampleswere collectedthrougha Teflon
line whichran 70 m from the oceanographic
laboratoryto the
end of a boom extending15m forward of the ship's flying
bridgeand 20 m abovethe sea surface. The DMS analysis,
which has been describedin detail elsewhere[Quinn et al.,
1990b], includeda KOH-coatedglassfiber filter to eliminate

kL was calculatedfrom the local wind speedusingLisa and
Merlivat [1986]. It was correctedfor the Schmidtnumberof
DMS, as describedby Bateset al. [1987].
The

calculated

flux

of

DMS

from

the

ocean

to

the

atmosphere
ranged
between
0 and36/•molm-2 d-l (Figure
2b).

Lowwindspeeds
of lessthan15m s-l neartheequator
and
oxidant interferences,cryogenic preconcentration,
gas between
20ø and30øSresulted
in thelowestcalculated
DMS

chromatographic
separation,
andflamephotometric
detection.
' fluxes.
Throughout
therestofthecruise
track,
higherSeawater
Seawater
DMSsamples
weretaken
fromadepth
of15musing DMSconcentrations
of 4 to 11nmolL-1andwindspeeds
of
15and36/•molm-2
theship'sseawaterpumpingsystem.Thesamples
werepurged 15to 12m s-1 ledto DMSfluxesbetween

reported
fluxesof DMS in thetropical
North
with ultrapurehydrogenand analyzedon the samesystemas d-1. Previously
was used for the atmosphericsamples. The overall precision Pacific(15o
to 20øN)andtheequatorial
Pacificaveraged
around
[Bateset al., 1987].
of the DMS measurements
was approximately+_10% [Bateset 4.7 and4.3/•molm-2 d-1, respectively
Austral summer DMS fluxes from the southern Indian Ocean
al., 1990].
Atmosphericaerosol particles and gaseousSO2 were

(Amsterdam
Island,
38øS)averaged
around
3.0/anolm-2d-1

collectedat the end of the sameboom as DMS usinga tandem [Nguyenet al., 1990]. DMS fluxeshavealsobeenreported
filter system[Quinn and Bates, 1989; Quinn et al., 1990b). fromtheDrakePassage
duringtheaustralfall andrangedfrom
The systemconsistedof a cyclone separatoror 8.0-/•m pore 3.9to15.0/•mol
m-I d-1 [Berresheim,
1987].
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species. Hence we make no attempt here to correlate the
seawaterand atmosphericgas and particle phasespecieson a
pointby point basisbut insteadlook at regionalfeaturesin the

a) DMS,seawater

•1o
o

E
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data.

5

Along the cruise track, atmosphericDMS concentrations
0
•, 40

,

rangedfrom2 to 30 nmolm-s (Figure2½)withthehighest
concentrationsoccurringbetween10ø and 20øS and also near
40øS. Vertical soundingsof pressure,temperature,and dew
point indicate that these changesin concentrationare not a
result of a changing boundary layer height [Johnsonand
Mitchell, 1991] wherethe boundarylayer heightis definedas

o

• 30

•e20
•10

:::1 0

the distance

•E 50

•

from

d) MSA, aerosol

E 0.8

E 0.2
• 0.0
15

%1o
o

e) SO=gas

I

I

I

f) NSS-Sulfate,aerosol

%20

I•

t

I

This could be the result of a

•

-so

i

•

-40

I

-20

i

The residencetime of atmosphericDMS was calculatedfrom
estimatedDMS fluxes,measuredconcentrations,
andboundary
layer heights [Johnsonand Mitchell, 1991]. The average
residencetime over the equatorialPacific was aboutI day and
between40ø and 60øS it was of the order of 2 to 3 days. As
the main sink for DMS in the remote marine atmosphereis
oxidationby the OH radical,this differencein residencetimes
can be explained by the OH concentrationsin these two
latitudinal

o10

0

flux.

theeastern
equatorial
Pacific(2 to 12nmol

'•' '

5

E

DMS

moreuniform air/seaflux upwindor atmosphericmixing. The
averageequatorialatmosphericDMS concentrationsreported
here are similar to thosereportedby Andreae et al. [1985] in

I

•

of the

atmospheric
DMS concentrations
did notcorrelatesignificantly

1.0

E

to the bottom

fairlyuniform
averaging
around
10nmolm-s. In thisareathe
with the calculated

.

surface

lowest cloud layer. The high concentrationsat 40øS
correspond
to the largeflux of DMS in thisregion(Figure25).
The concentrations
at the lower latitudes(10øN to 20øS)were

c)DMS,
air

o10
E

•

the Earth's

I

0

•

I

20

Latitude
•i•. 2. •atitudinal distributionsfrom 20"N to 60"S of (•) surface

belts.

Model

calculations

indicate

that the OH

concentration
in marinelow latitudesis about2 timeshigher
than in the mid-latitudesof the southernhemisphere
[Thompson
et al., 1990].
MSA concentrations
rangedfrom 0.03 to 0.'7nmolm
(Figure2d) with the highestconcentrations
at 15øN and from
30øto 40øS. The southern
regionof highMSA concentrations
corresponds
to the region of high DMS flux. Concentrations

seawater
D•S concentrations
in nmol•-•, (b) thecalculated
Quxof in the equatorialregionwere variable,rangingfrom 0.03 to

DMSfromtheocean
to theatmosphere
in•umol
m-2d-•, (c) 0.5nmolm-s. Again,the variation
in the latitudinal
atmospheric
DMS concentrations
in nmol m-s, (d) atmospheric distribution of MSA concentrationscannot be attributed to

particulate
MSA
concentrations
innmol
m-3,(e)atmospheric
SO
2 changes
intheboundary
layer
height.
concentrationsin nmol m-, and (J) atmosphericparticulatenss
3

SO4'concentrations
in nmolm-.3 Horizontallinesin (d), (e), and(J)
indicatethe latitudinal rangeover which sampleswere collected.

........

•. ........

.j...

,..•.

Correlating simultaneouslymeasured concentrationsof
seawater DMS and atmosphericDMS and its oxidation
productsis difficult for severalreasons[Bateset al., 1989].
Dependingon the time scalesof the prevailing oceanicand
atmospheric
transportprocesses,
the sampledair massmay not
correspondto the sampled water mass. The most relevant
measurement
is of an air massand the water massupwindof
it. Additional factors making such correlations difficult
includethe meteorologicallydependentand varyinglifetimes
of the atmosphericgas and particle phase speciesand the

The interpretation
of SO2 and nss SO4' data often is
complicated
asthesespecies
havevolcanic,
anthropogenic,
and
marinesources.Isobaricbacktrajectories
calculated
at 1000,
'750,and500 mbarwereusedto determine
the originof the

..... •,..............

•,. ,•,,,•

.,,.

Ah masses in the southern

hemisphereappearto have not contactedland for at least 5

daysprior to sampling.North of the equator,the air masses
appearto havecrossed
NorthAmerica3 to 4 daysprior to
sampling.

The chemical data were consistentwith the trajectory
analysis.SO• andnssSO4"concentrations
(Figures2e and2f)

in thenorthern
hemisphere
rangedfrom1.9 to 13 nmolm-3
and18to32 nmolm-s,respectively.
Thesearehighcompared
to previously reportedremote marine values [Quinn et al.,
1990b]. The lower concentrationsfound in the southern

multiple nonmarinesourcesof SO2 and nss SO4'. An hemisphere
of0.16to2.1nmolm-sand0.8to16nmolm-sfor
analyticalconstraintin this set of measurements
is the long SO• and nss SO4', respectively,are more typical of remote
One curious feature of the southern
samplingtimesof 8 to 48 hoursfor SO2,nssSO4",andMSA. marine concentrations.
Thesesamplingtimescanbe longerthanthe time scalesof the hemispherenss SO4• data is an area of relatively high
processescontrolling the concentrationsof the chemical concentrationat 10øS. The concentrationpeak is shifted
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40-

slightly from and extendsover a narrowerlatitude band than
the elevated

DMS

concentrations.

MSA

concentrations

also

are elevatedin this regionbut SO2 concentrations
are not.
Althoughthe isotopedata[Calhounet al., 1991] andtrajectory
analysissuggestthatthisnssSO4' is of marinebiogenicorigin,
long-rangetransportfrom the Peruvian coastcannotbe ruled

out as a possible explanationfor the high nss SO4'
concentrations

at 100S.

U•

-

Z

Molar Ratio of MSA to nssSO,'
Although there are difficulties associatedwith direct
comparisonsof seawater and atmosphericgas and particle
phasespecies,comparisons
of particulatenssSO4' and MSA
concentrationsare simplified as they have similar lifetimes.
The measured MSA and nss SO4' both occurred on

• 10

•

(MSA/nssSO,', •)

-•

-1.5o (T,*C) + 42.2

(,2=0.87)

0

', , , ,',',',
o

'"••

, , •', ,', , , , , , , I-, , ,', , , , , ,"•
lO

2o

3o

Temperature (øC)
Fig.4. MSA to nssSO4"molarratiosasa function
of average
daily

submicrometer aerosol particles and therefore should be air temperature.
The dataarefromthesouthern
hemisphere
samples
removed from the atmosphere on the same time scales. only.

Nevertheless,the MSA to nss SO4' molar ratio rangedfrom
lessthan 0.2% near the equatorto 32% at $$*S (Figure3).

of MSA and
Basedon trajectoryanalysis,the low concentrations
of SO2 1990b]. Hencerelativelyhigherconcentrations
of SO2 are expectedat colder
andnssSO4', and stablesulfurisotoperatios[Calhounet al., lower concentrations
1991], the nss SO4' measuredin the southernhemisphere temperatures.
In this study,a stronginverserelationship
was observed
appears to have originated from the oxidation of DMS.
between
MSA
to
nss
SO4"
molar
ratios
and
atmospheric
Thereforethe variationin the ratio of MSA to nssSO4' with

(r2= 0.87),withhigher
MSAtonssS04"molar
latitude doesnot appearto be relatedto sink mechanismsor temperature
(Figure 4). This
input of anthropogenicsulfate. Instead,it mustbe a function ratios occurringat lower temperatures
in themeasured
MSAtonssSO4"molarratiocanbe
of variationsin the factors controllingthe pathwaysand/or increase
comparedto the changein the relative ratesof additionand
rates of DMS oxidation.
thatis expected
overthesametemperature
range.
In the remotemarinetroposphere,
oxidationof DMS occurs abstraction

primarily
byreaction
withtheOHradical.
Thedetails
ofthe According
totherates
ofHynes
etal. [1986]
a temperature

oxidation
mechanism
arenotknown,
butit isthought
tobe decrease
from
25øC
to$øCshould
result
ina factor
of3.8

initiated either by the addition of OH to the S atom or increasein the branchingratioof additionto abstraction.The
abstraction
of a proton[Hyneset al., 1986]. The reactionrates observedMSA to nss SO4"molar ratiosover this same
for thesetwo pathwayshave been shownto dependon temperaturerangeincreasedby a factor of 7.3.

temperature
such
thataddition
isfavored
atlower
temperatures
Therearedifficulties
in comparing
laboratory
andfield
andabstraction
at higher
temperatures
[Hynes
et al., 1986].measurements
of therelative
distribution
of DMSoxidation
Although
theproducts
fromthetwopathways
aresomewhat
products.
Laboratory
experiments
yieldpoor
mass
balances
of

ambiguous
[Yinetal.,1990a],
it appears
thatDMSO,
DMSO2,sulfur
andcarbon
which
areindicative
of significant
wall

andMSAaremajor
products
oftheaddition
mechanism,
while losses
[Yinetal., 1990b].In addition,
theyhavebeen
unable

SO2isa major
product
oftheabstraction
mechanism
[Plane,to mimicthechemical
composition
of theremote
marine
1989].Therateof decomposition
of reaction
intermediate,
atmosphere.
Further
workisneeded
inwhich
conditions
ofthe

including
CH3SO
2, to form SO2 also is slowerat lowertemperatures,marine troposphereare better approximated,
chemical
composition
and
solar
intensity.
Although
manyof
presumably
furtherreducingthe yield of SO2 [Yin et al.,
theprimaryreactions
havebeencharacterized,
products
of the
40-

intermediate and final reactions also need to be identified.

In additionto laboratoryexperiments
therehavebeenseveral

field studiesinvestigating
the cyclingof sulfurthroughthe

30 -

remote marine atmosphere. These studiesreveal the same

generaltrendof increasing
MSA to nssSO4"molarratiowith
decreasing
temperature
(Figure5). At Fanning(4*N) and
American
Samoa(14'S) theaverage
MSA to nssSO4"molar
20
'
ratio was 6.5% at temperatures
rangingfrom 25'C to 27'C
[Saltzman
et al., 1986;SavoieandProspero,
1989). At Cape
•o
Grim,Tasmania
(41'S),theMSA to nssSO4"ratioduringthe
summermonthswas approximately18% at an average
temperature
of 16'C [Ayerset al., 1991]. In maritimeair,west
o
of Tasmania
(42'S),theMSAto nssSO4"ratiowasabout45%
-•o
-40
-20
0
20
withtemperatures
near12'C [Berresheim
et al., 1990]. MSA
to nssSO4"molar ratiosin the Drake Passageand Oerlache
Laf. if.ude
64% for temperatures
ranging
Fig.3. Latitudinal
distribution
ofthemolarratioofMSAtonssSO4" Strait(54* to 66'S) averaged
1987;Pszenny
et al., 1989].
from20*Nto60'S. Horizontal
linesindicate
thelatitudinal
range
over from-3'C to 3'C [8erresheim,
which sampleswere collected.
This temperature
dependence
at high latitudesis about50%
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i•Tasmania,Dec, < 1.5 urn (3)

40(/1
c

this
work,
Feb_M.••r,
•< 0.6

20-

urn

-

ec-Feb,
<,1urn
(4)

TCape
Grim,.
J.
un-Aug,•'•J;'Fanning
annual,
totol
(5)
0
-4

"'1

I

0

4

,

I

I < '1

8

12

(4)
,
I
16

I

I

I

20

24

28

Temperature (øC)
Fig. $. MSA to nssS04"molarratiosasa functionof averagedailyair temperature.
The figureincludesdatabothfrom
thisstudy(Figure4) andfromtherecentliterature[Berresheim,
1987(1); Pszennyet al., 1989(2); Berresheim
et al., 1990
(3); Ayerset al., 1991 (4); $altzmanet al., 1986 (5)]. The symbolsand verticallinesrepresentthe reportedmean
concentrations
and standarddeviationor rangeof reportedvalues,respectively. Concentrations
are defined as "total"

referringto collectionof theentireparticlesizerangeor <1.0 or <1.$/•m referringto onlythesmaller-size
range.

greater than the others describedhere and could be due, in
part, to the samplingtechniqueused.

MSA and nssSO4= havebeenfoundto occuron particles
with diametersrangingfrom a fraction of a micron to several
microns[$altzmanet al., 1983; $altzmanet al., 1986;Pszenny
et al., 1989; Quinn et al., 1990a; Pszenny,1992]. Although

nssSO4= is associated
primarilywith submicrometer
particles,
MSA can be distributedon larger particles,presumablyas a
functionof aerosolsurfacearea [Pszenny,1992]. Berresheim
et al. [1990] andAyers et al. [1991] have found as much as
50% of the MSA masson supermicronparticles. Hence the

During both of these field experiments, size-segregated
sampleswere collectedwith an 8.0-/•m pore size Nuclepore
filter followed by a 1.0-/•m pore size Teflon filter. The size
cut from this study is estimatedto be at a particle diameter of
0.6/•m and that from the work of Berresheimet al. [1990] to
be about 1.5/•m. Size-segregatedsamples were collected

duringthis studyfrom 20øNto 25øS. The MSA to nssSO4=

molar ratio over the total particle size rangewas 2.7 to 22%
larger than that of the size rangeless than 0.6 •m. Data from
Berresheimet al. [1990] indicatethat the molar ratio over the
total size distribution ranged from being 11% lower to 43%
size range of the sampledparticlescan have a large effect on higher than that of the size range less than 1.5 •m. Clearly,
the measuredMSA to nss SO4= molar ratio. Of the the size cut of the samplingmethodcontrolsthe magnitudeof
measurementsdiscussedhere, samplers were used which themeasured
MSA to nssSO4= molarratio. To understand
the
collectedsubmicrometeraerosolparticles(this study;Ayers et role of the DMS oxidationproductsin particle formation and
al. [1991]), the entiresize rangeof particles[$altzmanet al., growth aswell as the biogeochemicalcycling of marine sulfur,
1986; Savoieand Prospero,1989; Pszennyet al., 1989], and the sampling method used should allow for size-segregated
both a submicronand a supermicronfraction [Berresheim, sampling with several well-defined size cuts over the entire
1987;Berresheimet al., 1990]. The largerMSA to nssSO4= particle size range.
molar ratios measuredat high latitudes could be, in part, a
result of samplingboth the submicronand the supermicron
CONCLUSIONS
fraction.

Measurementstaken during this study and from Berresheim
The data reportedhere show a stronginversecorrelation
et al. [1990] allow us to estimate the effect of different betweenthemolarratioof MSA to nssSO4' andatmospheric
samplingtechniqueson the magnitudeof the measuredratio. temperature with the ratio increasing with decreasing
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of dimethylsulfide,sulfur dioxide, and aerosolions over the
temperature. Although this trend is consistentwith laboratory
southernocean south of Australia, or.Atmos. Chem., 10, 341-370,
results indicating the favored productionof MSA at lower
1990.
temperatures[Hynes et al., 1986; Yin et al., 1990b), it is Calhoun, J. C., T. S. Bates, and R. J. Charlson, Sulfur isotope
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